Solar Sales Representative
Envi Energy Experts is a renewable energy education and project management firm based in Los
Angeles. We are rapidly expanding due to the success of our Free Energy Program! This
program allows home and business owners to upgrade to solar power for free, lowering their
energy costs and adding value to their property... not to mention helping to save our planet!
Qualifications:


3+ years outside sales experience (preferred)



Excellent communication skills



Organizational skills and attention to detail



Strong work ethic and self-motivation



Commitment to environmental justice

Benefits:


Base pay (Draw on Commission) for Part-Time or Full-Time



Pay for performance, unlimited commission and uncapped bonus



Remote/Telecommute work environment



Phone allowance (after 6 months)



Car allowance (after 6 months)

We are looking for motivated, ethical, talented sales professionals to serve each of the following
counties, starting immediately:


Oakland



Macomb



Wayne



Washtenaw



Kalamazoo



Van Buren



and surrounding areas in the Lower Peninsula

PT/FT opportunities available. $1,000 training seminar plus advanced training provided. This is
one of the best sales pitches in the world, partially because no money ever has to change hands
between us and our clients. No solar sales experience is required, however some prior outside
sales experience is strongly preferred.
This is a performance-based position, paid primarily via commission and bonus. Base pay of
$1,000/mo (PT) or $2,000/mo (FT) provided upon successful completion of training program.
High earning potential! If chosen for a position, you will be earning commissions and bonuses
from the first week you're in the field. We also provide some leads and lead resources to our
team members.
Welcome to your future. Join the Solar Revolution. Go GREEN With Envi.
About Envi Energy Experts:
Envi Energy Experts is a renewable energy education and project management firm based in Los
Angeles CA, with operations in Southern CA, San Francisco CA, and Detroit MI. We specialize
in residential, commercial, and nonprofit solar applications, and offer free energy education
services to anyone in the areas we serve. We give back to our community, and strive to leave the
Earth a greener, more beautiful place.

Contact:
Send resume and contact information to kevin@envienergy.net

